CAREGIVER & INDEPENDANT DRESSING SOLUTIONS
Give the Gift of Dignity & Ease of Dressing

SPRING SUMMER 2013

www.silverts.com
Women’s ADAPTIVE Wear

A. New Open Back Top with sequined v-neck, flattering ¾ sleeves and soft, draping fit. Full back overlap with two snaps at each shoulder. Super soft polyester-spandex. Blue or Green. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23100. $42.98 sizes 2Xl, 3Xl. #23101. $44.98


Look for the Symbol to fit your needs

Special Adaptive Features

The red dots in the garment description correspond with the diagram to highlight the innovations that simplify assisted dressing.

Assisted Dressing

Garment is ideal for anyone with limited lower mobility requiring dressing while seated.

Independent Dressing

Garment is designed to give those with arthritis or limited dexterity the freedom to dress themselves.

Easy Assisted Dressing

The garment can be slipped on and easily drawn up to the shoulders while wheelchair users remain seated.

Easy Seated Dressing

Legs are inserted into the pant legs from a seated position and drawn up to the upper thigh. Elastic waist is comfortable for wheelchair users.

Easy Back Closure

Generous back overlap provides discreet coverage. Snap, VELCRO® or Easy Touch closures secure the garment and are gentle on fragile skin.

Open Back Pants

Women’s ADAPTIVE Wear

A. Open Back Blouse. Styled with gentle pleats for an easy, flattering fit. Full back overlap with snaps at shoulders and neck. Polyester-cotton. Pink Daisy, Navy, Mauve, Pink, Yellow Daisy, Pink/Green, Royal, Purple, Blue or Assorted. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23030. $39.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #23031. $42.98

B. Arthritic-Friendly Skirt gives women in wheelchairs or with limited dexterity the freedom to dress independently. Band waist wraps around and fastens with adjustable VELCRO® tabs. Black, Navy, Purple Haze, Pistachio, Papaya or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23010. $34.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #23011. $37.98 Also on pg 7 & 9.

C. For Those with Limited Mobility, Open Side Gabardine Pants. Front fold down panel with VELCRO® closure. Elastic waist. Side pockets. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23050. $39.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #23051. $44.98 Also on pg 2, 6-11 & 13, 14.

D. For Non-weight Bearers, Open Back Gabardine Pants. Two overlapping back panels close in the middle with adjustable snaps. Elastic waist. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23080. $39.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #23081. $44.98 Also on pg 8, 12 & 14.

E. Linen-Look Capris are the Perfect Summertime Weight and Length. Polyester. Camel, Chambray or Navy. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23350. $34.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #23351. $37.98 Also on pg 6, 11 & 13, 14.

F. For Non-Weight Bearers, Open Back Capris. Two overlapping back panels close in the middle with adjustable snaps. Elastic waist. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23340. $34.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #23341. $37.98 Also on pg 8, 12 & 14.
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Women's Adaptive Wear

A. Versatile Open Back Blouse
tops off your summer wardrobe, beautifully and comfort-
ably. Soft pleats and decorative button. Full back overlap with
two snaps at shoulders and one at neck. Polyester. Aqua, Coral, Navy, Peri, Brown, Turquoise, Blue, Aztec, Blue Feather or Assorted. Sizes S, M, L, XL. $42.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. $46.98

B. A Must-Have! These Jean-styled Open Side Pants

C. Open Side. Details on pg 4 C.

D. Open Back. Details on pg 4 D.

E. Arthritis-Friendly Skirt gives women in wheelchairs or with limited dexterity the freedom to dress independently. Band waist wraps around and fastens with adjustable VELCRO® tabs. Black, Navy, Purple Haze, Pistachio, Papaya or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL. $34.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. $37.98 Also on pg 4 & 9.

Mix & Match

Women’s Adaptive Wear

A. AQUA B. TAUPE C. PEACOCK D. PEONY E. NAVY
Women’s Adaptive Wear

A. F0ooler Top with attached inlay. Soft draping for an easy fit. Full back overlap with:
• two snaps at each shoulder and
• one snap at neck. Soft, polyester-spandex. Orchid, Turquoise, Black/Cream, Purple or Blue.
Sizes S, M, L, XL.
#23210. $42.98 Sizes 2Xl, 3Xl.
#23211. $44.98 Also on Back Cover:
B. A Versatile Favorite. Open Back Fooler Blouse can be worn buttoned-up or opened to reveal the attached shell. Full back overlap with:
• snaps at shoulders and
• neck. Polyester. Coral, Brown or Blue.
Sizes S, M, L, XL.
#24430, $40.98 Sizes 2Xl, 3Xl.
#24431. $54.98
C. Open Side. 11 Details on pg 4 C.
D. Open Back. 11 Details on pg 4 D.
E-F. Linen-Look Capris are the best length and weight for hot days. Summerweight polyester. Camel, Chambray or Navy.
E. Open Side Capris.
• Front fold down panel with VELCRO® closure.
• Elastic waist. Side pockets. Sizes S, M, L, XL.
#23340. $34.98 Sizes 2Xl, 3Xl.
#23341. $37.98
F. Open Back Capris.
• Two overlapping back panels close in the middle with adjustable snaps.
• Elastic waist.
Sizes S, M, L, XL.
#23340. $34.98 Sizes 2Xl, 3Xl.
#23341. $37.98 Also on pg 5, 12, 14.
G. Open Side Pants.
• Front fold down panel with VELCRO® closure.
• Elastic waist. Side pockets.
Sizes S, M, L, XL.
#23320. $39.98 Sizes 2Xl, 3Xl.
#23321. $44.98
H. Open Back Pants.
• Two overlapping back panels close in the middle with adjustable snaps.
• Elastic waist.
Sizes S, M, L, XL.
#23320. $39.98 Sizes 2Xl, 3Xl.
#23321. $44.98
I. Arthritic-Friendly Skirt gives women in wheelchairs or with limited dexterity the freedom to dress independently. Band waist wraps around and fastens with:
• adjustable VELCRO® tabs. Polyester gabardine. Black, Navy, Purple Haze, Pistachio, Papaya or Assorted Colors.
Sizes S, M, L, XL.
#23010. $34.98 Sizes 2Xl, 3Xl.
#23011. $37.98 Also on pg 4 & 7.
1-800-387-7088
A. Very Flattering! This open back top has a fabulous flow for a comfortable fit. • Full back overlap with snaps at shoulders and neck. Soft polyester blend. Royal, Seabreeze, Turquoise or Cobalt Blue. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23060. $44.98 Also on Back Cover.

B. Very Distinguished! This stylish open back top features a unique texture that looks as good as it feels. • Full back overlap with two snaps at each shoulder. Polyester-spandex. Aqua, Mango or Black. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23160. $49.98 Also on Back Cover.

e. A Must-Have! These Jean-styled open side Pants in soft, stretchable polyester, are so fashionable and comfortable, they’ll be an everyday favorite. Meticulously detailed with two back patch pockets, decorative belt loops and faux fly. • Front fold down panel with VELCRO® closure. • Elastic waist. Side pockets. Dark Denim. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #24050. $49.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #24051. $54.98 Also on pg 6 & 14.

NEW

Women’s Adaptive Wear

C-D. Gabardine Pants. Polyester. Black, Navy, Papaya, Moonlight, Peacock, Purple Haze, Taupe, Cobalt, Coffee, Foggy Gray, Peony or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23050. $39.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #23051. $44.98

D. Open Back Gabardine Pants. • Two overlapping back panels close in the middle with adjustable snaps. • Elastic waist. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23080. $39.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #23081. $44.98

also on pg 2-9, 10, 11, 13, 14.
Women’s Adaptive Wear


Also on Back Cover.

B. Open back t-shirt with colour-blocked slimming panels. One well-placed patch pocket. Full back overlap with two snaps at each shoulder. Polyester spandex. Turquoise, Blue, Navy or Coral. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #27010. $39.98

Also on Back Cover.

c-D. Linen-Look Pants. Summer-weight polyester. Camel, Chambray or Navy.


Also on pg 2 & 8.

D. Open Back. Two overlapping back panels close in the middle with adjustable snaps. Elastic waist. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23220. $39.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #23221. $44.98

Also on pg 5, 8 & 14.


e. Open Side. Front fold down panel with VELCRO® closure. Elastic waist. Side pockets. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23350. $34.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #23351. $37.98

Also on pg 5, 8 & 14.

F. Open Back. Two overlapping back panels close in the middle with adjustable snaps. Elastic waist. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23340. $34.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #23341. $37.98

Also on pg 5, 8 & 14.

g-H. Gabardine Pants.

g. Open Side. Details on pg 4 C.

H. Open Back. Details on pg 4 D.
A. Open back t-shirt has feminine touches like scalloped edges and decorative buttons. • Full open back with • two snaps at each shoulder. Cotton-polyester-spandex. Rose, Royal or Denim. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #24020. $49.98
Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #24021. $54.98
Also on Back Cover.

B. Open back top is embellished with beading for a touch of elegance. • Full open back with • two snaps at each shoulder. Soft acrylic knit. White or Periwinkle. Not suitable for industrial wash. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #27070. $49.98
Also on Back Cover.

C. Open back t-shirt has side vents for an easy fit. Pretty screen printing. • Full open back with • two snaps at each shoulder. Stretchable polyester-cotton knit. Aqua, Dusty Pink or Turquoise. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #24380. $39.98
Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #24381. $42.98
Also on Back Cover.

D. Fooler-style! This open back shirt looks like two pieces, but the inlay is attached. Contrasting trim. • Full open back with • two snaps at each shoulder. Stretchable polyester-cotton knit. Aqua, Dusty Pink or Turquoise. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #24380. $39.98
Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #24381. $42.98
Also on Back Cover.

E. Open back polo t-shirt has contrasting collar and screen print design. • Full open back with • two snaps at each shoulder and one at neck. Polyester-cotton knit. Aqua, Dusty Pink or Turquoise. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #24400. $39.98
Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #24401. $42.98

F-G. Linen-Look Capris. F. Open Side. Details on pg 4 E. G. Open Back. Details on pg 4 F.

H. Open Side Jeans. Details on pg 7B.

I-J. Gabardine Pants. I. Open Side. Details and colors on pg 4C. J. Open Back. Details and colors on pg 4D.

K. Open Back Capris in stretchable polyester-cotton • Two overlapping back panels close in the middle with • adjustable snaps. • Elastic waist. Aqua, Dusty Pink or Turquoise. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #24370. $36.98
Sizes 2XL, 3XL #24371. $39.98
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Women’s Adaptive Wear

A. Open Back T-Shirt
   Incredibly soft with embroidery detail. Full back overlap with snaps at each shoulder. Polyester-cotton interlock. Hot Pink, Periwinkle, Royal or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #24290. $29.98
   Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #24291. $34.98
   Also on Back Cover.

B. Matching Open Back Capris
   Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #24271. $34.98

C. Super-Soft Polar Fleece Wheelchair Cape
   Provides lightweight warmth anytime. Quality made with long front zipper for easy access and attached hood. Shorter back stays clear of wheels. Red, Royal, Wedgewood, Violet or Black.
   One Size Fits All. #27100. $69.98

D. Casual Open Back Fleece Cardigan
   Size 2XL. #23251. $44.98

E. Open Side Fleece Pants
   Offer comfort and ease to anyone with limited mobility. Front fold down panel with VELCRO® closure and comfortable elastic waist. Side pockets. Polyester-cotton. Red, Navy or Royal.
   Sizes S, M, L, XL. #24000. $36.98

F. Open Back Fleece Pants
   Sizes S, M, L, XL. #25050. $36.98
   Size 2XL. #25051. $39.98

G. Water-Repellent Open Back Cape
   Drawing hood and long sleeves with ribbed cuffs keep out wind. Large kangaroo pocket. Shorter back stays clear of wheels. Full back overlap with snaps at each shoulder. 100% nylon outer-shell with mesh lining wicks away moisture. Navy, Blue or Hunter.
   One Size. #27210. $149.98

H. Open Back Cardigan
   In soft acrylic knit with pointelle stitching and decorative front buttons. Two patch pockets.
   Full back overlap with snaps at each shoulder. New Blue, Aqua, Rose, Light Purple, Beige, Black, White or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #27080. $62.98
   Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #27081. $64.98

1-800-387-7088
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Women’s Adaptive Wear

A. You’ll fall in love with the comfort and style of this dress. Soft shoulder gather, functional buttons at collar, one patch pocket. Full back overlap with two snaps at each shoulder and one at neck. Polyester. Taupe or Pink. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #20050. $69.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #20051. $74.98

B. Easy Elegance! This well-designed dress has a pretty keyhole neck and chest pocket with decorative buttons. Full back overlap with two snaps at each shoulder. Side seam pockets. Silky soft polyester. Royal or Fuschia. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #20040. $74.98

C. Super Soft! This dress is as fashionable as it is comfortable. Easy drop shoulders. Full back overlap with two snaps at each shoulder. Red or Navy. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #20060. $59.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #20061. $64.98

D. Classic Shritdress in Linen-look polyester. Screen print design, one functional button. Large patch pocket. Full back overlap with snaps at shoulders and neck. Coral, Orchid or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #21010. $69.98 Size 2XL. #21011. $74.98

E. Open Back Cardigan. Details on pg 17 H.
Women’s Open Back Dresses

A. Low-Priced Comfort Dress. Softly gathered for an easy, flattering fit. • Full back overlap with • snaps at each shoulder. Patch pocket. Polyester interlock. Turquoise or Purple.
Sizes S, M, L, XL. #21000. $39.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL, #21001. $44.98

B. Comfort and Convenience! Roomy styling gives this dress a flattering fit. • Full back overlap with • Easy Touch closure at each shoulder. Side seam pockets. Tie belt. Polyester interlock.
Floral Fuschia or Assorted Prints.
Sizes S, M, L, XL. #21050. $59.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #21051. $64.98

C. Attractive & Easy Access! Flattering square neckline and decorative buttons make this dress a favorite. Patch pocket, tie belt. • Full back overlap with • Three snaps at neck. Polyester interlock. Sage or Assorted.
Sizes S, M, L, XL. #21260. $69.98

D. Open Back Cardigan. Details on pg 17 H.

E. Special Needs Jumpsuit designed to help prevent disrobing. • Ties at back of neck are secured through ring-tab. Extra long, heavy-duty zipper has placket to protect back. • Dolman sleeves, • elastic waist. Durable polyester-cotton. Fuschia, Navy or Assorted.
Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL. #23310. $69.98

Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL. #23330. $84.98

G. Special Needs 1pc PJ designed comfortably as sleepwear yet looks nice enough to be worn all day. Caregivers will love the anti-strip features like • long zipper with • snaps at back of neck. Polyester-cotton interlock. Assorted.
Sizes S, M, L, XL. #23320. $59.98

H. Open Back Undervest. • Full back overlap with • snaps at each shoulder. Ribbed polyester-cotton. White.
Sizes S, M, L, XL. #28020. $16.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #28021. $17.98

I. Save Over 15% When You Buy a 3-Pack of Open Back Undervests. White.
Sizes S, M, L, XL. #28040. $42.98/3-pk Sizes 2XL, 3XL, #28041. $44.98/3-pk

Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL. #18490. $29.98

Sizes S, M, L, XL. #28040. $26.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #28041. $28.98

Sizes S, M, L, XL. #28030. $26.98 Sizes 2XL. #28031. $28.98

M. Protective Bib with vinyl backing. 35” long. Snap closure. Assorted.
#30140. $11.98

N. Terry Cloth Bib with tie closure. 27-inches long. White.
#30130. $6.50

O. Custom Printed Labels to identify belongings. Attach permanently with a household iron. Perforated. Lots of 100.
#3000. $13.98

#30160. $29.98
A. Nightgown with gathered yoke ensures a roomy fit. Convenient patch pocket. • Full back overlap with • snaps at each shoulder. Soft polyester-cotton interlock with satin trim. Blue, Lilac or Pink.
Sizes S, M, L, XL.
#26000. $32.98
Size 2XL. #26001. $34.98

B. Incredible value! Buy a 2pk of this popular, ruffle-neck nightgown and get each at the lowest price ever! Full back overlap with • snap closure at each shoulder. Polyester-cotton. 1 Pink Print & 1 Blue Print.
Sizes S, M, L.
#26100. $49.98/2-pk
Size XL. #26101, $57.98/2-pk.

#30290. $44.98

D. Fleece Housecoat keeps those in your care cozy. Zip front opens to below the waist. Two large patch pockets. • Full back overlap with • snap closure at each shoulder. Polyester, Navy, Steel or Orchid.
Sizes S, M, L, XL.
#26450. $69.98

E. Roomy Nightgown with comfortable, long raglan sleeves. • Full back overlap with • snap closure at each shoulder. Polyester-cotton. Blue, Lilac or Assorted Prints.
Sizes S, M, L. #26180. $34.98
Sizes XL. #26181. $36.98
Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #26182. $37.98

F. Ribbon-Trimmed Nightgown. • Convenient hood with snap closure at neck. Soft cotton-polyester terry. Pink, Light Blue, Cobalt or Black.
One Size Fits All.
#30200. $47.98

G. V-Neck Nightgown with gathered yoke for a generous fit. Pretty lace and ribbon trim. • Full back overlap with • snap closure at each shoulder. Polyester-cotton. Pink, Blue or Assorted.
Sizes S, M, L. #26080. $36.98
Sizes XL. #26081. $38.98
Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #26082. $39.98

H. Plush Terry Shower Cape • Convenient hood with snap closure at neck. Soft cotton-polyester terry. Pink, Light Blue, Cobalt or Black.
One Size Fits All.
#30250. $47.98
Women’s Conventional Wear

A. Versatile Blouse keeps wrinkle free and is ready to wear straight from the dryer. A cool and comfortable way to top off your summer wardrobe. Polyester, Aqua, Pink, Coral, Navy/Pink, Black/Coral, Turquoise/Blue, Black/Aqua, Blue or Assorted Prints.
   - Petite sizes 6 to 16. #13470. $39.98
   - Regular sizes 10 to 20. #13250. $39.98
   - Plus sizes 38 to 44 #13251. $42.98

   - Petite inseam 28". #13100. $29.98
   - Regular inseam 31". #13090. $29.98
   - Regular Plus sizes 38 to 44. #13091. $32.98

   - Sizes 8 to 20. #13130. $32.98
   - Plus sizes 38 to 44 #13131. $34.98

D. Knit Cardigan. Details on pg 27 H.


E. Polo T-shirt with princess seams. Polyester-cotton interlock. Apple, Lilac, Royal Blue, Turquoise, Watermelon, White or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL. #13510. $29.98


H. Classic Knit Cardigan is beautifully finished and updated in a distinctive weave. Elegant front buttons. Two patch pockets. Ribbed trim for great shape retention. Acrylic knit. White, Black, Gray, Beige, Rose, Aqua, New Blue, Light Purple or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L XL. #13260. $44.98

I. Full Figure Float Dress offers plenty of comfort. Easy pull-on style with side seam pockets. Polyester interlock. Blue Flower. One Size Fits Most. #22040. $69.98


**Women’s Bras, Briefs & Nightwear**

**A. Our Best-Selling Comfort Bra**
- Size: 1 cup fits B & C 32 to 44.
- Fasteners: White.
- Shoulder straps: 3 back hook and fit. Wide, adjustable, elastic polyester-cotton interlock with a D. Basic Bra is updated in soft polyester-cotton interlock with a 1” elastic underband for support and fit. Wide, adjustable, elastic shoulder straps. 3 back hook fasteners. White.
- One Cup Size: D to D 36 to 44.
- #18430. $16.98

**B. Summery Nightgown**
- Size: S, M, L 16130. $32.98
- Size XL 16131. $34.98
- Size 2XL 3XL 16132. $36.98
- Same as ‘B’ but in flannelette. Sizes S, M, L 16030. $32.98
- Size XL 16031. $34.98
- Size 2XLS 3XL 16032. $36.98
- One Cup Size: fits A to D. Sizes 34 to 52.
- #18440. $34.98

**C. Glamourise Full Support Bra**
- Sizes B & C 38 to 48. #18420. $44.98
- #18421. $44.98
- Sizes B & C 38 to 48. #18420. $44.98
- #18421. $44.98

**D. Basic Bra**
- One Cup Size: fits A to D. Sizes 34 to 52.
- #18440. $34.98

**E. Easy-On Bra**
- One Cup Size: fits A to D. Sizes 34 to 36, M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), 2XL(50), 3XL(52). #18480. $16.98

**F. Bra Vest**
- Combines a Lycra bra with a wide strap vest. Super soft 100% cotton interlock. White.
- Sizes 2XL(50), 3XL(52). #18480. $16.98

**G. Midriff Vest**
- Sizes S, M, L, XL. #18010. $14.98
- Sizes 2XLS, 3XL. #18011. $16.98

**H. 100% Cotton Briefs**
- Band: for fit and comfort. White.
- Sizes S, M, L. #18000. $6.50
- #18001. $6.98
- Sizes 2XLS, 3XL. #18002. $7.50

**I. 100% Ribbed Cotton Vest**
- Wide shoulder straps. White.
- Sizes S, M, L. #18020. $9.50
- Size XL 18021. $9.98
- Sizes 2XLS, 3XL. #18022. $10.50

**J. Slipper Socks**
- Comfy and warm in feather-soft polyester chenille. Skid-resistant treads for safer wheelchair transfer. Navy, Gray, Beige, Black, Pink, Blue, Lavender or Baby Pink. One Size Fits Most.
- #19140. $6.98/Pair

**K. Save When You Buy a 6-Pk of Slipper Socks**
- Women’s Pk, 2 pairs each: Pink, Beige & Blue.
- Unisex Pk, 2 pairs each: Navy, Gray & Black.
- Pastel Pk, 2 pairs each: Lavender, Baby Pink & Beige.
- Black Pk, 6 pairs Black. One Size Fits Most.
- #19150. $29.98/6 Pairs

**L. Our Top-Selling Comfort Socks**
- Recommended by the Canadian Podiatric Medical Association for superior stretch and non-constrictive fit. 98% non-shrink cotton. White, Black, Cream, Navy or Sand. Regular Size. #19110.
- $7.98 Oversize. #19111. $8.98

**M. 2-Tone Slipper Socks**
- In ultra-soft, super-comfortable polyester chenille. Skid-resistant treads. 3-Per has one pair each: Blue, Violet & Black. One Size.
- #19210. $19.98/3 Pairs

**N. Mild Compression Knee Socks**
- Are specially designed to promote circulation and reduce swelling while supporting tired legs. Non-binding band. Cotton-elastic spandex with silver ion for anti-microbial protection against bacteria, fungus and mildew. Black or Navy. One Size.
- #19330. $9.98

**O. Diabetic Half-Crew Socks**
- One Size. #19320. $6.98

**P. Stretchable Care Socks**
- Fit over swollen legs and casts. Comfy, non-constrictive fit. In medium weight, pre-shrink 100% cotton. White or Black.
- Sizes M or XL. #19120. $9.98

**Q. Lightweight, Stretchable Socks**
- Sizes M or XL. #19120. $9.98

**R. Orlon Knee Socks**
- White or Black.
- One Size. #19010. $5.50

**S. Cotton Knee Socks**
- White. One Size.
- #19300. $4.99

**T. Cotton Ankle Socks**
- With turned-down cuff. White or Black.
- One Size. #19000. $4.50

**1-800-387-7088**
### Footwear

**Foamtreads Indoor/Outdoor Sandals**
Give feet cool comfort and support. VELCRO® closure completely opens for easy access and adjusts for any foot width. Cushioned insoles, skid-resistant soles. Washable, black, natural or assorted. Full sizes 5 to 12. #10370. $49.98

**Foamtreads Easy-On Slippers**

**Foamtreads Easy-On Slippers**
Extra-wide, extra-deep toe box offers the utmost in pressure-free, lightweight comfort. Adjustable in length and width to adapt to most foot conditions. Easy Touch closures. Machine-washable, Black. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #10520. $69.98

**Foamtreads Indoor/Outdoor Sandals**
/values

---

### Adaptive Wear

**A. Open Back Sport Shirt**
Top two buttons are functional. Chest pocket. Full back overlap with two snaps at each shoulder and one snap at neck. Polyester-cotton broadcloth. Indigo, Plum, Blue or assorted prints. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50700. $47.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #50701. $52.98

**B. Soft Poly-Cotton Open Back Pants**
Stylish for an easy-fit with multi-needle elastic waist and adjustable snap closure. Two side pockets and a zipper fly. Large back flap. Black, Gray, Navy or Taupe. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50230. $54.98

**C. Gabardine Open Side Pants**

**D. Gabardine Open Back Pants**

**E. Water-Repellent Open Back Cape**
Drawing hood and long sleeves with ribbed cuffs keep out wind. Large kangaroo pocket. Shorter back stays clear of wheels. Full back overlap with snaps at each shoulder. Nylon outershell with mesh lining to wick away moisture. Navy, Blue or Hunter. One Size. #27210. $149.98

**F. Super-Soft Polar Fleece Wheelchair Cape**
Provides lightweight warmth. Quality made with long front zipper for easy access and attached hood. Shorter back stays clear of wheels. Polyester. Royal or Black. One Size Fits All. #27100. $69.98
Men’s ADAPTIVE Wear

www.silverts.com
1-800-387-7088

A. Open Back Polo Top. Contrasting ribbed collar with functional buttons. Quality polyester-cotton interlock. • Full back overlap with • two snaps at each shoulder and • one snap at neck. Brown, Aqua, Turquoise or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50590. $44.98

B. Gabardine Open Side Pants for anyone with limited mobility or arthritis. • Front fold down panel with • VELCRO® closure. • Elastic waist. Side pockets. Faux fly. Polyester. Dark Gray, Black, Brown or Navy. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50660. $44.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #50661. $49.98 Also on pg 31.

C. Gabardine Open Back Pants for non-weight bearers. • Two panel back flap closes with • adjustable snaps. • Elastic waist. Zipper fly. Polyester. Dark Gray, Black, Brown or Navy. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50220. $49.98 Size 2XL. #50221. $44.98 Also on pg 31.


E. Open Back Fleece Pants for easier aided dressing. • Two panel back flap closes with • adjustable snaps. Elastic waist for seated comfort. Polyester-cotton fleece. Navy, Black or Gray Mix. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50940. $36.98 Size 2XL. #50941. $39.98 Also on pg 35.

F. Sporty Open Back Polo Top. Ribbed collar with functional buttons. • Full back overlap with • snaps at shoulders and • neck. Soft polyester-cotton interlock. Red, Blue, Navy or Black. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50610. $42.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #50611. $46.98

G. Soft Polyester-Cotton Open Back Pants. Styled for an easy-fit with • multi-needle elastic waist and • adjustable snap closure. Two side pockets and a zipper fly. • Large back flap. Black, Gray, Navy or Taupe. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50230. $54.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #50231. $59.98 Also on pg 31 & 34.
Men’s Adaptive Wear

A. Great-Looking Open Back Polo Top with contrasting trim. Functional buttons at neck. Full back overlap with two snaps at each shoulder and one snap at neck. Polyester, Beige, Periwinkle, Burgundy or Gray. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50640. $44.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #50641. $47.98


D. The Look of Two-Pieces in a One-Piece anti-strip suit. The attached shirt is made of strong pique cotton that’s reinforced to prevent tearing. Elastic waist, open cuff pants are ultra-soft polyester-cotton fleece. Long back zipper locks for extra security. Gray/Black, Black/Grey or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL. #50880. $74.98

E. Super-Soft Open Back Polar Fleece Cardigan provides lightweight warmth. Two patch pockets and non-functional front buttons. Full back overlap with two snaps at each shoulder. Polyester polar fleece. Beige, Black or Gray. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50070. $47.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL. #50071. $49.98


G. Quality Open Back Fleece Top has full back overlap with snaps at each shoulder. Assorted screen prints or order plain. Polyester-cotton fleece. Navy, Black or Gray Mix. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #51030. $34.98 Size 2XL. #51031. $37.98


J. Open Back Vest for easy assisted dressing. Full back overlap with snap closure at each shoulder. Ribbed polyester-cotton. White. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #28025. $16.98 Size 2XL. #28026. $17.98

K. Plush Terry Shower Cape Convenient hood. Snap closure at neck. Soft-cotton-polyester Terry. Black or Cobalt. One Size. #30200. $47.98
A. Polo Jersey comes in a huge array of great colors and is value-priced so you can buy a few! Ribbed collar with buttoned placket. Chest pocket. Lightweight, super-soft polyester-cotton pique. Beige, Mint, Black, Yellow, Blue, Violet, Ash Gray or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL. #50430. $26.98

B. Argyle Cardigan is classically styled with button-front and two pockets. Ribbed trim ensures great fit and excellent shape-retention. 100% acrylic. Brown, Navy, Black or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL. #50290. $59.98

C. Tracksuit. This two-tone top has a rugged zipper and ribbed cuffs and waist. Pants have comfortable full elastic, drawstring waist. Two side seam pockets and one back pocket. Open cuffs. Quality weight polyester-cotton fleece. Navy/Gray, Black/Red or Gray/Black. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50530. $74.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL, 4XL. #50531. $79.98

D. Summerweight Polo Jersey is a Must-Have for warm weather. Styled with a classic buttoned placket and chest pocket. Polyester-cotton interlock. Gray Stripes, Gray Blue, Navy Stripe, Black Stripe or Assorted Colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL. #50440. $34.98

E. Leather Belt. Black or Brown. Sizes 30 to 46. #50850. $19.98

F. Dress Pants with classic good looks. Two side pockets. Polyester. Navy, Black or Charcoal. Sizes 30 to 44 #50190 $49.98 Sizes 46 to 54. #50191. $54.98


I. Rugger Pants deliver all-round comfort, all-year long! Elastic waist has inside draw-string for an easy, adjustable fit. Two front pockets and one back pocket. Zipper fly. Polyester-cotton twill. Navy, Beige, Brown or Black. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50790. $47.98 Sizes 2XL, 3XL, 4XL. #50791. $49.98
Men’s Socks, PJ’s & Underwear

A. Slipper-Socks. Soft polyester chenille. Skid-resistant treads for safer wheelchair transfer. Navy, Gray, Beige or Black. One Size Fits Most. #19140. $6.98/Pair


C. Lightweight, Stretchable Socks with seamless toes for optimal comfort. Very soft cotton knit. White or Black. Regular or Kingsize. #19160. $7.98


G. Amazingly Stretchable Care Socks fit over swollen legs and casts. Non-constrictive, absorbent, pre-shrunk 100% cotton. Mid calf. Medium weight. White or Black. Sizes M or XL. #19120. $9.98

H. Our Top-Selling Comfort Socks are recommended by the Canadian Podiatric Association for superior stretch and a non-constrictive fit. 98% non-shrink cotton. White, Black, Cream, Navy or Sand. Regular Size. #19110. $7.98


J. Briefs. Cotton-polyester interlock. White. Sizes S, M, L. XL. #50250. $5.60


M. Undervest. Cotton-polyester interlock. White. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #50260. $5.50

N. Snuggers cushion and separate ankles while helping circulation. Quilted polyester-cotton with warm, plush lining. VELCRO® closures open to toes. Not for ambulating, Navy. One Size. #10090. $47.98 Pair

O. Featherweight Running Shoes with extra durable, skid-resistant soles. Easy Touch straps. Machine-washable. Black. Full Sizes 7 to 13 Wide. #50140. $29.98

Men’s FOOTWEAR

Extra, Extra Wide Slippers designed to keep even the most swollen feet extremely comfortable. Wide opening with Easy Touch closure. Skid-resistant soles. Black. Full Sizes 8 to 13. Extra, Extra Wide. #10105. $49.98

Low Price, High Quality Slippers. Easy Touch closure, skid-resistant soles and cushioned inner soles. Soft cut terryc in Navy Field or Black. Full Sizes 8 to 12 Wide. #50430. $24.98

Flexi-Slippers offer the utmost in pressure-free, lightweight comfort. Adjustable in length and width to adapt to most feet conditions. Easy Touch closure. Machine-washable. Black. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #10520. $69.98

Extra, Extra Wide Slippers


Classical Men’s Shoes

Quality Propet Shoes with a very wide fit and superb shock-absorbing mid-soles. Easy Touch closures and cushioned insoles. Leather uppers. Black. Full Sizes 8 to 14 Wide. #50650. $110.00

Easy Closure Shoes. Just machine-wash to keep them looking brand new. Black. Full Sizes 7 to 14 Wide. #50980. $49.98

WASHABLE

ADJUSTABLE WIDTH

EXTRA EXTRA WIDE
Order from Canada & Save the Taxes!
All prices in this catalog are in U.S. $

www.silverts.com
To order call 1-800-387-7088

little things make a big difference to the quality of your loved one’s life like our wonderful t-shirts, adapted to simplify caregiving and embellished to exemplify her one-of-a-kind style.

OPEN BACK T-SHIRTS

Top 10 Ways To Brighten Her Day

Little things make a big difference to the quality of your loved one’s life like our wonderful t-shirts, adapted to simplify caregiving and embellished to exemplify her one-of-a-kind style.